
It is such an exciting time to be alive. We 
believe we are living in the days the prophet Joel spoke 
of in Joel 2:28-30—
28 “And it shall come to pass afterward that I will 
pour out My Spirit on all flesh; your sons and your 
daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream 
dreams, your young men shall see visions. 29 And also 
on My menservants and on My maidservants I will 
pour out My Spirit in those days. 30 “And I will show 
wonders in the heavens and in the earth: Blood and 
fire and pillars of smoke.”

It is an honor to be able to release the love of 
Jesus on God’s people. Here is a brief list of some of 
the highlights from the mission field in September.

Attended theCall in Sacramento, CA with 400,000 
others praying for our nation

Man regained mobility in ankle, pain left leg

Reunion with family and friends in Oregon

Multiple salvations

Legs supernaturally grew out on several people

Baptisms of the Holy Spirit

Satanic deliverance of suicide, witchcraft, new age

Cross country travel: Oregon to South Carolina

Prayed against cancer

Prophetic words of destiny released

Severely possessed man encounters God

Prayed for numerous people

























Praise Report

On May 16, 2010, the Lord gave me a prophetic 
word at our ministry school’s graduation. This word 
was specifically for someone who lived at a “742” 
street address. After all these months, I received this 
testimony from a women I don’t know named, Becca.

Becca wrote, “You gave me a word about 
financial breakthrough at the BSSD [Bethel School 
of Supernatural Discipleship] graduation. I used to 
live on 742 9th Street, and I totally got breakthrough a 
month and a half ago. I was working at --, and it was 
killing me, I was barely making enough money to get 
by. -- closes for 3 weeks during summer, and during 
the last week it was open, I kept ringing up $7.42 
orders, and I was like “Good, God hasn’t forgotten 
about me.”

The night before I officially got breakthrough, 
I looked at a friends microwave and it said 7:42 (the 
time). I applied for a job at -- and I was sure I didn’t 
get it because they took so long to get back to me, but 
I did get the job. And I knew it was the breakthrough. 
I’m making about 4 times as much now and I don’t 
need to worry about money which is amazing, 
although I’m not planning on spending unwisely.

Anyway, God is good, and he came through 
like always :)”

In the name of Jesus, we release this testimony 
of financial breakthrough over you. Lord, we pray a 
supernatural blessing upon Your people. Amen.

God is getting ready to make a distinction 
between His people—those who have fully committed 
themselves to Him—and those who are still of this 
world. Let’s surrender all.
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You can read in further detail about our adventures on 
our Blog, accessed at: www.allsufficientgod.org.
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Dawn and I felt 
a strong call 

to minister on 
the east coast 

during the 
winter months. 

We made 
the trek. We 

drove through 
Nebraska on 

our trip.

Dawn and 
I went and 
ministered 
downtown 

Kansas 
City. Many 

salvations and 
miracles took 

place.

At the 
International 

House of Prayer 
in Kansas 

City, Missouri. 
There is a 

huge revival 
awakening 

taking place 
here.

Nathan 
and Dawn 

Pietsch after a 
wonderful day  
of ministry in 
Kansas City, 

Missouri.

TheCall—
Sacramento. 
Hundreds of 
thousands of 

people gathered 
to pray for the 

nation.

At theCall—
Sacramento, we 
prayed against 
abortion, and 

we choose life.


